AGENDA
Land Use Committee
Wednesday, December 18, 2019
@ 2:30 p.m.

Peoria County Courthouse, Room 402

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes

•

December 3, 2019

3. Reports / Other Minutes / Updates

•
•
•

Tri-County Regional Planning Commission Minutes
Unsafe Structures
Development Summary

4. Subdivision Waivers

•

W01-20, Petition of David Schielein, Trustee

5. Committee Action

•

Review of Executive Session Minutes

6. Miscellaneous
7. Adjournment
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MINUTES
LAND USE COMMITTEE
December 3, 2019
4:00 P.M.
ROOM 402
MEMBERS PRESENT:

James Dillon – Chairman; Kate Pastucha, Matt Windish, Sharon
Williams, Brian Elsasser

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Barry Robinson

OTHERS PRESENT:

Larry Evans - State's Attorney's Office; Scott Sorrel - County
Administration; Kathi Urban, Andrew Braun - Planning & Zoning;
Randy Brunner, Julie Ciesla – Finance; James Middlemas –
Sheriff’s Office; Dave Molleck – zoning case petitioner; Steve
Kerr - zoning case agent

Call to Order:
Mr. Dillon called the meeting to order at 4:53 p.m.
Approval of Minutes:
A motion to approve the Land Use Committee minutes from October 29, 2019 was made by Mr.
Elsasser and seconded by Ms. Williams. A vote was taken on the motion and carried. (5-0) (Mr.
Robinson absent.)
Reports/ Other Minutes/Updates:
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission Minutes: No questions or comments.
Unsafe Structures: No questions or comments.
Development Summary: No questions or comments.
Zoning Cases:
048-19-U, Petition of Dave Molleck:
Ms. Williams made a motion to approve the special use request with restriction and was
seconded by Ms. Pastucha.
Ms. Urban summarized the case. A Special Use request from Section 20-5.10.2.1.a of the
Unified Development Ordinance. This section allows for a special use in the "I-1" Light
Industrial Zoning District for a Caretaker facilities/dwelling. The petitioner proposes to construct
a 100’ x 60’ indoor storage facility which includes a 40’ x 60’ area built out for residential use.
There are 0 consents and 0 objections on file. The parcel is located within the Galena Road
Industrial Park Subdivision. The surrounding properties to the north, south, and west are zoned
“I-1” Light Industrial. The surrounding property to the east, across State Route 29, is zoned “R2”. The request is consistent with the industrial uses in the area. There will be three bays for
rental while the 4th bay will be used as the caretaker dwelling/facility and for storage of the
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Molleck’s personal RV. The proposed building will be served by public water and a private
septic system. The Health Department had no objection to the request and a permit has already
been issued for a private sewage disposal system that takes the dwelling into consideration for
the capacity of the system. The township road commissioner had no comment on the request.
The proposed special use is consistent with the Peoria County Comprehensive Land Use Plan
Smart Growth Principle of developing underutilized industrial land to accommodate new modern
and mixed uses. The parcel is within the 1.5 miles of the City of Peoria. The City of Peoria
Future Land Use Plan designates this area as industrial, which is consistent with the proposed
use. The Medina Township Planning Commission recommended approval. Staff recommended
approval with the restriction that the request would be null and void in the event a change of
ownership occurs. The Zoning Board also recommended approval with restriction unanimously.
Ms. Pastucha asked if the restriction would allow for the structure to remain if it was sold, and
Ms. Urban clarified that future owners would not be able to use the building for a caretaker
facility unless they came before the board with another special use request. The kitchen and
bathroom would have to be removed if a special use was not obtained by a future owner.
A vote was taken on the motion and carried. (5-0) (Mr. Robinson absent.)
054-19-Z, Petition of JCD Solar Consulting, LLC dba Melink Solar:
Mr. Elsasser made a motion to approve the rezoning request and was seconded by Ms. Williams.
Ms. Urban summarized the case. A Rezoning request from "R-2" Medium Density Residential to
"A-2" Agriculture. The petitioner proposes to rezone the property in order to operate a Solar
Energy Generation Facility. Both parcels proposed for rezoning are smaller in size, with one
being 0.14 acres and the other 0.25 acres in size. These parcels are intended to be used as part of
the access to one of the two solar sites to be located to the west of these parcels. There are 0
consents and 0 objections on file. Both parcels are vacant with some woodland. Adjacent
properties are zoned “R-2” to the north, east, and south and are part of Limestone Manor
Subdivision. Adjacent parcels to the west are zoned “A-2” and are vacant with woodland. The
parcels to the west are where the proposed solar generation facility would be located. Although
some trees will be removed, existing trees will remain around the perimeter to provide screening
from residences. The easterly parcel is only 42 feet wide, which would make it difficult to
develop residentially. The western parcel is narrow and landlocked, which also makes it difficult
to develop residentially. Given these factors, the proposed use for both parcels after rezoning
would be a good development alternative. The Health Department had no objection and the
Limestone Township Road Commissioner also had no objection to using these parcels to access
the proposed solar generation facility. The request is consistent with the Peoria County Future
Land Use Form Map and the Peoria County Growth Strategies. The Limestone Township
Planning Commission has recommended approval. Staff has recommended approval and the
Zoning Board of Appeals also recommended approval unanimously.
Ms. Williams stated that she had a concern with placing the access off of Chic St. so close to
houses due to the narrowness of the lots. Mr. Braun pulled up a map of the area and Ms.
Williams pointed out an area off of the intersection of Chic St. and East Lane that she felt would
be better suited for an access point. Ms. Williams stated that she was in favor of the
development but felt that the developer should look at other access alternatives that might be less
obtrusive to neighborhood residents. Ms. Pastucha asked if any of the neighbors on Chic St. had
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objected to the request, and Ms. Urban responded that they had not. Mr. Kerr stated that he
believed the developer would be willing to meet and discuss the options. Ms. Williams shared
her contact information with Mr. Kerr to discuss the alternatives further.
A vote was taken on the motion and carried. (5-0) (Mr. Robinson absent.)
055-19-Z, Petition of JCD Solar Consulting, LLC dba Melink Solar:
Ms. Williams made a motion to approve the special use request with restrictions and was
seconded by Mr. Windish.
Ms. Urban summarized the case. A Special Use request from 20-5.2.2.2.h of the Unified
Development Ordinance. This section allows for a special use in the "A-2" Agriculture Zoning
District for a Solar Energy Generation Facility, provided that the conditions in Section 7.17
("Ground Mounted Solar Energy Equipment"), of these regulations are met. The request is for
two Solar Energy Generation Facilities, sized at 1,494 kW and 1,992 kW spanning over 7 parcels
totaling 30.68 acres; however, only 14.9 acres of the 30.68 will be used for the two solar
generation facilities. The point of interconnection would be approximately 2,200 feet away at
the substation on SW Adams Street. There are 0 consents and 0 objections on file. The parcels
are currently vacant with some woodland. Some of the southeastern portion of these properties
is located in a floodplain, but none of the solar equipment can be placed in that area as indicated
by one of the restrictions. The character of the locality is predominantly residential to the east
and woodland to the west. The closest residence to the solar equipment will be approximately
137 feet to the north, which meets the ordinance requirement. The panels will be in rows
arranged east to west, spaced 30 feet apart, and mounted two high with a fixed tilt of 25 degrees
and will be designed with an anti-reflective coating to reduce glare. Existing trees will be
removed; however, trees around the perimeter will remain to assist in screening. The Limestone
Fire Protection District had no objection to the request. If granted, the use is required to obtain
building permits and a stormwater and erosion control permit. Additionally, the use is required to
maintain a decommissioning plan with financial security. The LESA score is 99.2 out of 300, a
low rating for agriculture protection. There is no record of State-listed threatened or endangered
species at this site. The proposed access for the northern site would come off of S. Chic St. and
the southern facility will be accessed off of S. Laramie Street, although the petitioner may be
discussing access to the northern site further with Ms. Williams. The Limestone Township Road
Commissioner and the City of Peoria had no objection to these access locations. The request is
consistent with the Peoria County Future Land Use Form Map and the Peoria County Growth
Strategies. The Limestone Township Planning Commission has recommended approval. Staff
has recommended approval with eight restrictions and the Zoning Board of Appeals also
recommended approval unanimously with the same restrictions.
Ms. Williams stated that she had spoken to several neighbors in the area and they were all very
supportive of the project.
A vote was taken on the motion and carried. (5-0) (Mr. Robinson absent.)
056-19-S, Petition of Peoria County:
Ms. Pastucha made a motion to approve the text amendment and was seconded by Ms. Pastucha.
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Mr. Braun began the presentation by differentiating between Medical and Adult-Use Cannabis.
Mr. Braun pointed out that the county had approved the amendment to Medical Cannabis in
2014. The current amendment would address the newly passed adult-use cannabis act at the state
level and also change some portions of the existing medical cannabis ordinance language. Mr.
Braun explained that the state is broken into regions, with Peoria County being assigned to
Region 8 along with Marshall, Stark, Tazewell, and Woodford Counties. Region 8 will get three
additional dispensary locations. The state statute states that the county may adopt reasonable
zoning restrictions for cultivation centers, craft growers, dispensaries, infusers, processers, and
transporters. Mr. Braun pointed out that all of these organization types were defined within the
proposed ordinance language in the packet. The county can also determine the bulk regulations
for these uses (time manner, place, number, and setbacks) and whether or not these uses are
permitted or permitted by Special Use.
Mr. Braun stated that a lot of time, research, and input helped staff determine how to proceed
with the proposed ordinance amendment. County Administration, the Health Department, the
State’s Attorney’s Office, and the County Board were all involved in the process as well. In
addition to attending seminars and workshops, staff also reached out to other cities and counties
across the state and nation for input on the topic. Mr. Braun explained that the amendment
included the bulk regulations, some definitions, and a new section for Adult-Use Cannabis. Mr.
Braun also pointed out that the amendment did not include industrial hemp as this is considered
an agricultural use by the Department of Agriculture.
Mr. Braun then went through the different kinds of organizations and explained each one briefly.
The definition for each type of organization was taken from the state act and is also part of the
amendment. The amendment is proposing that Cultivation Centers, Craft Growers, Infuser
Organizations, and Processing Organizations would be permitted by Special Use in the “C-2”,
“C-3” and “I-1” zoning districts and would require a 1,000 foot buffer from the property line of a
pre-existing public or private preschool, elementary or secondary school, day care facility, day
care home, group day care home, part day child care facility, religious institution, public park,
private park, or a residential zoning district. Dispensing Organizations would also be allowable
by Special Use in these zoning districts, but would require a 500 foot buffer from the property
line of above listed pre-existing facilities. These requirements are similar to the existing buffer
requirements for a tavern and are consistent with the proposed requirements for Medical
Cannabis. In the “I-2” zoning district, the above-mentioned uses are permitted by Special Use;
however, there is no proposed buffer requirement for Cultivation Centers, Craft Growers, Infuser
Organizations, and Processing Organizations. The reason for this is that these types of uses are
similar to those permitted in the “I-2” Heavy Industrial Zoning District and would therefore be
consistent with other heavy industrial uses. In the “I-2” Zoning District, Dispensing
Organizations would also be permitted by Special Use, but would still require a 500 foot buffer
from the sensitive areas listed above. Mr. Braun then showed a map which reflected that 195
properties in unincorporated Peoria County are zoned commercial or industrial. There are
currently no properties zoned “C-3”.
Next, Mr. Braun discussed parking requirements, which differ between Cannabis Dispensing
Organizations and other Cannabis Business Establishments. Mr. Braun stated that they had
reached out to several communities in Colorado when determining the parking needs for these
types of organizations. Mr. Braun then discussed the creation of Section 7.18 Cannabis Business
Establishments, which is also part of the proposed ordinance amendment. This section
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establishes the different types of Cannabis Business Establishments and bulk regulations. The
setbacks will be determined by zoning district. The state act has also required a 1,500 foot
horizontal separation distance between Cannabis Business Establishments. This section also
outlines the submittal requirements for the Special Use Permit and the minimum submittal
requirements for Building Permits. Furthermore, there are some prohibited components to the
ordinance including no visible product displays, no on-site consumption or use, and no smoking
lounges.
Mr. Braun concluded the presentation by pointing out the proposed amendments to the existing
Medical Cannabis ordinance. Mr. Braun also stated that a Cannabis Trailer Bill had passed both
state houses on November 14th, therefore there would be forthcoming amendments.
Mr. Dillon stated that he had attended the Zoning Board hearing regarding the proposed
amendments and appreciated all the work staff did to learn about the state act and put together
the proposed ordinance. Ms. Pastucha stated that Mr. Braun had indicated that Region 8 could
develop 3 additional dispensaries; however, Ms. Pastucha wondered how many growing
facilities would be allowable in the region. Mr. Braun explained that there is no limit by region
for growing organizations; however, there is a limit statewide regardless of region.
A vote was taken on the motion and carried. (4-1) (Mr. Elsasser voted no.) (Mr. Robinson
absent.)
Budget:
Mr. Elsasser made a motion to approve the proposed budget and was seconded by Ms. Williams.
Mr. Sorrel explained that the overall proposed budget would allow property tax rates to remain
the same. Mr. Sorrel explained that Planning & Zoning’s budget specifically was reflecting
$1,317,998 in revenues and $1,620,748 in expenditures over three funds. Overall, this accounts
for 1% of the revenue and 1% of the expenditures.
A vote was taken on the motion and carried; (5-0) (Mr. Robinson absent.)
Miscellaneous:
No further questions or comments were made.
Adjournment: Mr. Dillon adjourned the meeting at 5:32 p.m.

Recorded by: Ellen Hanks, ZBA Administrative Assistant
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TRI-COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
456 FULTON STREET, SUITE 401
PEORIA, IL 61602
Phone: 309-673-9330 FAX: 309-673-9802
www.tricountyrpc.org

Ways & Means Committee…………………….………………4:30 p.m., August 22, 2019
Full Commission/Executive Board (in lieu of Lack of Quorum) 5:30 p.m., August 22, 2019
MINUTES

1. Call to Order, Welcome, Recognition of Audience
Chairman Neuhauser called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. He then welcomed staff to
meeting, also introduced Tammy Stimpson from Tazewell County to the Commission.

2. Roll Call
Commissioner
Jim Miller
IDOT
Mike Hinrichsen
Woodford Co.
Eric Lind
Woodford Co.
Ben Kingdon
Woodford Co.
Michael Smith
Woodford Co.
Roy Bockler
Woodford Co.
Russ Cotton,
Woodford Co.
Barry Logan
Woodford Co.
Sue Sundell
Tazewell Co
Tim Neuhauser
Tazewell Co
Greg Menold
Tazewell Co.

P

A

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Commissioner
Russ Crawford
Tazewell Co.
Joe Wolfe,
Tazewell Co.
Brandon Hovey,
Tazewell Co
Vacant,
Tazewell Co.
Don Gorman,
Peoria Co.
Phil Salzer
Peoria Co..
Matthew Bender,
Peoria Co.
Greg Chance,
Peoria Co.
Michael Phelan
Peoria Co..
Paul Rosenbohm
Peoria Co..
Donald White
Peoria Co.

P

A

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Staff: Miller, Lees, Stratton, Bruner, Hendon, Martin, and Harms
Also, present: Caryl Riley- U.S. Census Bureau

3. Public Input-none
4. July 25, 2019 Executive Board (Commission minutes)
5. Motion to retain as confidential or release to public the following minutes:

• February 26, 2015
• March 26, 2015
Gorman moved to retain both sets of minutes as confidential and Cotton seconded. Motion
carried.
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6. Executive Director report
Miller reported on the following:
• Peoria Heights Housing grant assistance
• Village of Goodfield Comprehensive Plan assistance
• 2 conferences coming up- Beneficial Use Dredge Material Sept. 4 & 5 and
Autonomous Conference has been delayed until February

7. Ways and Means Report
a. Motion to approve July Financial Statements and Billings (Resolution 20-07)
Hovey moved to approve July Financial Statements and Billings (Resolution 20-07) and
Menold seconded. Motion carried.
Miller reported on the following:
• Operating cash is $607,006 down $78,370 from last month
• Accounts receivables is $374,808- $168,838 is for annual PPAUTS billings, $9000
is for annual GIS billings, $3,675 is member dues, and the rest is mostly IDOT.
• Accounts payables is $23,608- $21, 491 of that is for contract services and the
remaining $2,227 is joust our monthly bills.
• Total revenue for July was $88,316
• Total expenses for July were $76,557
• Our bottom line for July is positive $11,758 so we are off to a good start this
year.

8. Administration
a. Discuss Strategic Planning Session
• Neuhauser updated the meeting will be October 5 @ 8:00 am in Room 420 until
noon. This will be an Executive Board meeting, but all Commissioners are
welcome to come and participate.
• Miller added that the Amdall’s were very complimentary of those
Commissioners they did talk to.
b. Presentation of 2020 Census- Caryl Riley- U.S. Census Bureau
Caryl Riley explained the importance of the count:
• $675 Billion will be distributed annually based on Census information.
• State funded allocated on a Per-Capita basis using census number (MFT, Sales,
Income, Grants)
• April 1st will be Census Day
• She then explained the different demographics of getting the correct
information for each area.
c. Motion to approve the support of 2020 Census Proclamation (Resolution 20-06)
Logan moved to approve the support of 2020 Census Proclamation (Resolution 20-06)
and Gorman seconded. Motion carried.
Bruner explained Tri County Regional Planning Commission support for the 2020 Census.

9. Planning
a. Illinois Department of Human Services Grant Opportunity related to 2020 Census
Bruner reported on the following:
• Grant Overview
o The Illinois General Assembly appropriated $29 million to the Illinois
Department Services (IDHS) to support a statewide census outreach and
education effort to reach highest self-response rate possible
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o

Of this amount, up to $20 million will be awarded through this grant
opportunity
o Funding through this award will focus on increasing the self-response rate of
Hard-to-Count (HTC) communities
o IDHS has divided the state into 12 designated regions
o There will be one award per designated region
o Tri County is located within the North Central Region
o Available funding for North Central Region is minimum $500,000; Maximum
$650,000
o Timeline for this grant: Due Friday, September 6, 2019, Announcement will
be October 7, 2019. The anticipated grant agreement start date will be
October 15, 2019 with Workplan Implementation to start on November 4,
2019. The grant end date is June 30, 2020.
o The North Central Region consists of 1 county: Stark, Livingston, Dewitt,
Fulton, Marshall, McLean, Mason, and Tri-County
o Grant recipient’s role and responsibilities are:
❖ The central coordinator of the census outreach efforts
❖ Provide subawards to subrecipients who are viewed as trusted
messengers in their communities
❖ Responsible for selecting, managing and evaluating their
subrecipients
❖ Responsible for designing and implementing a region-wide outreach
program which utilizes subrecipients and builds upon existing
census efforts.
✓ Bockler asked what is the downside of this for staff? Miller said we will
subcontract with local areas. We would administer the grant.
✓ Hinrichsen asked if we do not do this who does? Miller explained we have done
this before and feel comfortable in doing this.
✓ Neuhauser asked for a consensus and Commission agreed to do it.
b. Motion to approve purchase of technology and computer equipment upgrades
(Resolution 20-10)
White moved to approve purchase of technology and computer equipment upgrades
(Resolution 20-10) and Cotton seconded. Motion carried.
Harms explained the items to be purchased. Neuhauser said this is in our budget.

10. Transportation
a. Motion to approve Executive Director enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement with
IDOT for $80,000 in State Planning and Research (SPR) Funds “Grey Area Mobility
Enhancement and Expansion (Resolution 20-08)
• Sundell moved to approve Executive Director enter into an Intergovernmental
Agreement with IDOT for $80,000 in State Planning and Research (SPR) Funds
“Grey Area Mobility Enhancement and Expansion (Resolution 20-08) and
Rosenbohm seconded. Motion carried.
a. PPUATS Report
Harms reported on the following:
• Special Plan studies- 5 requests have been received. They are as followed:
o Peoria County Smart Regions Strategic Plan
o Morton Bicycle Master Plan
o Woodford County Asset Management
o Peoria Pavement Optimization
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•

•
•

o Peoria/East Peoria Bob Michel
STU project changes
o East Peoria- FY20 Camp St/River Rd. Programmed $2.4M for
roundabout, requested to lower scope and cost to a traditional
intersection. This would put back $1.6M back into pot which means no
loss of funds. Technical recommended to Policy on September 4.
LRTP is running on schedule
APA- IL Award
Formal announcement will be September 6, 2019
Regional Bike Plan- 2017 completed and submitted by Nick Hayward has been
awarded the APA-IL Award. BikeConnect HOI (2017) award and will be
presented to Tri County Regional Planning Commission in Evanston, IL on Sept.
25, 2019.

11. GIS
a. Staff presentation- Britney West
West presented she lives in Peoria Heights with her cat. She got her bachelor’s degree
in Geography from Illinois State University and was a member of Gamma Theta Upsilon
Alpha Chapter. She the studied abroad in Japan. Her current projects are at GPSD doing
plant mapping and inspection point updates. Has worked on Morton History Project
which included and story map of historical locations/photos, oral histories and written
histories. Other projects she is involved are Fourth Fridays, Tornado report mappings
and inspecting guardrails.
b. Motion to approve Executive Director enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement with
IDOT for $149,000 in State Planning and Research (SPR) Funds on acquisition of digital
planimetric data layers to augment existing transportation asset management
applications for a four-county area (Resolution 20-09)
• Crawford moved to approve Executive Director enter into an Intergovernmental
Agreement with IDOT for $149,000 in State Planning and Research (SPR) Funds
on acquisition of digital planimetric data layers to augment existing
transportation asset management applications for a four-county area
(Resolution 20-09) and Sundell seconded. Motion carried.
Hendon explained this is a digital planimetric data layers to augment existing
transportation asset management application of four counties which include, Peoria,
Tazewell, Woodford, and Logan.

12. Executive Session
13. Any action coming out of Executive Session
14. Other
Crawford mentioned we need to redo smart goals. Hope to present at the September
Executive Board meeting.

15. Adjournment
Adjourned at 6:45 pm
Submitted by:
Eric Miller
Executive Director
Recorded and transcribed by Debbie Ulrich
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September 2019 MEETING SCHEDULE
PPUATS Policy
Executive Board
PPUATS Technical
Ways & Means
Full Commission

Wednesday, September 4
Monday, September 16
Wednesday, September 18
Thursday, September 26
Thursday, September 26
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9:00 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE: Land Use
MEETING DATE: December 17, 2019
LINE ITEM:

Revenue:
Expenditure:

ISSUE: Unsafe Structures Monthly Update
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Peoria County is enforcing the Unsafe Structures Program. The following properties possess one or more
structures that present a danger to public safety and are in the process to achieve compliance through the owner
repairing or demolishing the structure or being recommended for demolition by Planning and Zoning.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
HEALTHY VIB RANT COMMUNITIES

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
COMMITTEE ACTION:
PREPARED BY: Keith Miller
DEPARTMENT: Planning & Zoning
DATE:
12/4/2019
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Unsafe Structures

Type
Cover Memo
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UNSAFE STRUCTURES

HAMM, Richard - 14538 N River Beach Drive, Chillicothe - Rome Twp - Section 07 - (10-07-255-022) - Complaint
#14-125. This structure was determined to be substantially damaged in the flood. As of October 13, 2016 the owner
has not elevated, moved or removed this structure. This case was sent to the SAO for further enforcement. A 15-day
notice was posted on February 23, 2015.
PANDHARE, Sudhaunshu - 2708 W Third St - Peoria - Medina Twp - Sec 31 - (09-31-137-004) - Complaint #13-053
- Garage is unsafe. This case was sent to the SAO for further enforcement. Our department sent a 15-day notice on
February 24, 2015. This property was inspected on July 10, 2018 and the condition continues to deteriorate.
MOONEY, Michael - 16336 N Portage St - Chillicothe Twp - Sec. 32 - (05-32-380-003) - Complaint #2017-129 (Old
complaint #2013-318) - Unsafe decks - On August 6, 2015 this file was sent to the SAO for further enforcement. This
property was inspected on October 5, 2017 and the condition continues to deteriorate. The Hearing Officer has issued
her final judgement.
MOONEY, Michael - N White Grove Rd - Princeville Twp - Sec. 06 - (02-06-400-012) - Complaint #2017-125 Garage roof is collapsing. The Hearing Officer has issued her final judgement. This case has been sent to the SAO for
a demolition order.
ELLIS, Raymond - 1421 E Hendryx Ln - Medina Twp - Section 34 - (09-34-403-025) - Complaint #2018-016 - The
detached garage roof has large holes and is unsafe. The Hearing Officer has issued her final order. Waiting for court
order for demolition.
GSCHWIND, Bernice – 1616 E Hendryx Ln – Medina Twp – Section 34 – (09-34-404-020) – Complaint #2018-017
– The house roof is sagging, has holes, and rotted wood. The Hearing Officer has issued her final order. Waiting for
court order for demolition.
PUNO, Jose – 20510 N Route 40 – Hallock Twp – Sec. 18 – (04-18-200-002) – Complaint #2018-042 – Detached
garage roof has holes and is collapsing. The Hearing Officer has made her final ruling.
JOHNSON, Barbara – 1617 S Crest Dr – Limestone Twp – Section 13 – (17-13-377-012) – Complaint #2017-175 –
The house and attached garage roof is deteriorated and sagging. The garage door header supporting the roof is failing.
The Hearing Officer has made her final ruling.
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CASES IN THE HEARING OFFICER PROCESS

CLAYTON, Sandra - 9912 W Layne St - Kickapoo Twp - Section 13 - (13-19-326-004) - Complaint #2017-123 Two accessory buildings have collapsing roofs and other property maintenance violations. Permits were issued for
repairing each building but will remain on the list until the unsafe structures have been repaired.
JANSZEN, Carol – 7014 W Lancaster Rd – Limestone Twp – Section 33 – (17-33-252-003) – Complaint #2018-004
– The house porch has a failing foundation and steps, a detached garage is collapsing, a shed has collapsed. A
demolition permit was issued on October 4, 2019. This case has been continued to the January 8, 2020 Hearing Officer
meeting.
HAUSAM, Nancy - 1004 N Oakleaf Rd - Limestone Twp - Sec. 02 - (17-02-406-007) - Complaint #2018-166
(Closed) - Detached garage roof is collapsing. This case has been closed due to a permit being issued but will remain
on the list until the unsafe structure has been repaired.
ADKINS, James – 4827 W Farmington Rd – Limestone Twp - Sec. 02 - (17-02-405-001) - Complaint #2018-027 Commercial building has a collapsing porch roof, failing foundation, and collapsing stairs. This case has been closed
due to a permit being issued but will remain on the list until the unsafe portions of the building are repaired.
DAVIS, Gerald – 14112 W Route 150 – Jubilee Twp – Sec. 33 – (07-33-200-011) – Complaint # 2019-053 – The
house roof is collapsing. This case has been scheduled for the February 5, 2020 Hearing Officer meeting.
DAVIS, Gerald – 13724 W Route 150 – Jubilee Twp – Sec. 34 – (07-34-100-003) – Complaint # 2019-054 – House
has a collapsing roof and accessory structures have collapsing roofs and walls. This case has been scheduled for the
February 5, 2020 Hearing Officer meeting.
BEAL, Jeffrey & LOCKWOOD, Tiffany (Previous owners CR 2018 LLC, Robert Williams) - 3708 W Lincoln Ave Limestone Twp - Sec. 12 - (17-12-383-001) - Complaint # 2019-100 (prior #2014-195) – The house roof is sagging
significantly, the foundation is failing, and the deck is unsafe. A 15-day notice was posted and mailed on March 6,
2019. This case has been sent to the SAO for a demolition order but has changed ownership. Permits were issued for
repairing the house but will remain on the list until the unsafe structure has been repaired.
FOGLIANO, Antonio – 12133 N Riverview Rd – Medina Twp – Sec. 23 – (09-23-252-005) – Complaint # 2019-164
– Detached garage roof has holes and is collapsing. This case has been continued to the January 8, 2020 Hearing
Officer meeting.
MEADOWS, Cherryle – 1708 S West Ln – Limestone Twp – Sec. 13 – (17-13-456-003) – Complaint # 2019-242 –
House roof has holes and is collapsing, and the foundation is beginning to fail. A demolition permit was issued on
October 4, 2019 but the demolition was not started. This case has been continued to the January 8, 2020 Hearing
Officer meeting.
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PROPERTIES IN COMPLIANCE FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS
Compliance Year - 2014
MILLER, Geraldine - 10504 Moss, Mossville, Il - Section 27 - Medina Twp - (09-27-452-005) (Complaint # 12-07) The building was removed but part of the demolition process includes cleanup. There are still litter/debris issues on
the property. Mindy said to pursue this through the complaints process as litter. House removed by owner 12/31/2013
ROARK, Allen - 5421 N Valley Road - Peoria - Section 24 - Kickapoo Twp (13-24-201-001) (Complaint #11-285) on
7-26-2013 SAO received a court order for demolition of this property. A demolition permit was issued to CDO
Trucking on March 27, 2014 and a final inspection verifying compliance was conducted on 4-3-2014. This file is
closed.
WETTERAUER, Carroll - 7207 W Farmington Road - Peoria - Limestone Twp. - Section 04 - (17-04-401-001) Complaint #14-65 - Trailer Fire - unsafe structure. The structure was removed by the owner.
PAPENDICK, Bonnie - 14732 N Grandview Dr, Chillicothe, Il - Sec. 07 - Chillicothe Twp (10-07-176-008)
Complaint #11- 277 - SAO obtained a demolition order on this property on December 3, 2013. Schlafer & Sons has
removed the structure and this was verified by our inspector on 7-11-2014.
MOREFIELD, Justine - 13705 W Southport Road, Brimfield - Sec. 15 - Rosefield Twp (12-15-301-009) - Complaint
#12-148. Burned out house. The owner removed the structure and this was verified by our inspector on 8-29-2014.
ZILLION, Joseph - 818 N Limestone Lane - Peoria - Limestone Twp - Section 02 - (17-02-377-009) Complaint #14-124 - Unsafe shed. Unsafe shed was removed by the owner and this was verified by our inspector on
September 29, 2014.
HANNAH, Robert - 3125 E Rene Ave - Chillicothe - Medina Twp - Sec 13 - (09-13-301-016) - Complaint #12-214 Abandoned house - Unsafe structure. Unsafe electric was repaired by owner. Complaint was closed November 5, 2014.
US BANK NATIONAL (TR) - (was KECKLER, Michael) - 6212 W Conley - Peoria - Limestone Twp - Section 03
- (17-03-126-004) - Complaint #14-149 transferred to new complaint #14-300 - Deck was determine to be sound.
Compliance Year - 2015
NITCHTING, Pat - 9504 Broadway St - Peoria - Medina Twp - Sec 34 - (09-34-405-047) - complaint #2014-607 House fire. Demo permit was issued October 29, 2014. Unsafe structure was demolished by the owner.
DAVIS, Paul - 22819 N Berchtold Rd. - Chillicothe - Hallock Twp - Section 02 - (04-02-300-005) - Complaint
#14-148 - As of inspection done on December 30, 2014 unsafe structure was resolved by owner.
SECRETARY OF HUD, - 1110 N Coronado Dr. - Peoria - Limestone Twp - Sec. 02 - (17-02-404-010) - Complaint
#14-168 - Unsafe shed was removed by new owner.
THOMAS, Patrick - 15510 N Riverbeach, Chillicothe - Rome Twp - Section 05 - (10-05-302-020) - Complaint
#13-371 - This property was re-inspected and determined that it is no longer unsafe.
CAMPBELL, Russell - 208 N Murphy Road - Hanna City - Section 11 - Logan Twp (16-11-251-001) - Complaint
#12-86 - This property was re-inspected and determined that it is no longer unsafe. Repairs were made by owner.
SORENSON, John - 10415 W. Sir Galahad Ct - Logan Twp. - Sec. 36 - (16-36-229-021) - Complaint #2015-054 House fire - Major damage. The house has been demolished by the owner.
NEWMAN, Joseph - 5908 W Lonsdale Rd - Limestone Twp - Sec. 03 - (17-03-202-002) - Complaint #2012-239 Shed is unsafe. The unsafe shed was demolished by the owner.
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GILLES, Brian - (formerly owned by Deutsche Bank National) - 1712 N Boyd Ave. - Limestone Twp. - Section 04 (17-04-227-010) - Complaint #2015-101and Complaint #2015-060 - Unsafe shed - This property was inspected on
June 9, 2015 and the owner has demolished the shed and the outhouse.
LEWIS, Michael - 2903 N Eden Rd - Rosefield Twp - Sec. 32 - (12-32-200-002) - Complaint #2014-320 - Unsafe fire
damaged house. The unsafe house was demolished by the owner and a permit has been issued for building a new
house.
NASH, Dennis & Peter - 15616 N River Beach Dr - Rome Twp - Sec. 05 - (10-05-302-001) - Complaint #2015-209 Unsafe vacant commercial building damaged by flood and deterioration. The structure has been demolished by the
owner.
SHAEFER, Gary - 2606 E Santa Fe Rd - Hallock Twp - Sec. 23 - (04-23-200-020) - Complaint #2015-086 - A new
building has been built on the foundation and is no longer unsafe.
Compliance Year - 2016
WEBER, David & Joseph - 1805 S East Lane - Limestone Twp - Section 13 - (17-13-478-017) - Complaint #14-146 Unsafe house. Demolition was completed on January 11, 2016 by Peoria County.
CLAYTON, William - 14020 W Rockhill Road - Brimfield - Rosefield Twp - Section 16 - (12-16-200-018)
Complaint # 13-562 - The structures were demolished by the owner.
KIDD, Helen - 14609 N Edgewater Drive - Chillicothe - Rome Twp - Sec. 07 - (10-07-177-019) - Complaint #12-192
- Unsafe garage and house. Demolition was completed on January 25, 2016 by Peoria County.
LEVI, Brian - 2049 N Norwood Blvd - Kickapoo Twp. - Sec. 34 - (13-34-353-032) - Complaint #2015-035 - Unsafe
house and shed. The structure has been repaired to a point of being safe.
NALLEY, Kathleen - 15534 N River Beach Dr - Rome Twp - Sec. 05 - (10-05-302-013) - Complaint #2015-278 Unsafe house due to major flood damage. The house was demolished by the owner.
COOMBES, Carlos - 2209 E Santa Fe Rd - Hallock Twp - Sec. 14 - (04-14-300-006) - Complaint #2015-093 - House
and garage were unsafe. All structures were demolished by the owner.
MARTZLUF ESTATE, Earl - 625 E Hallock Hollow Rd - Hallock Twp - Section 28 - (04-28-400-009) - Complaint
#2015-401 - Eight deteriorated and unsafe structures consisting of five sheds, an outhouse, a garage, and a house were
identified in a December 11, 2015 inspection. Demolition permit was issued and the owner has removed the structures.
MONARI, Donald - 22803 N Berchtold Road - Hallock Twp - Sec. 02 - (04-02-300-006) - Complaint #14-089 Unsafe house (fire damage). Demolition has been completed by the owner.
BAKER, Tom - (Previously owned by Glen Parshall and JP Morgan Chase Bank) - 15426 N River Beach Dr - Rome
Twp - Section 05 - (10-05-302-051) - Complaint #2016-027 - The owner has demolished the house.
CAPRANICA, Alicia - 1614 N Boyd Ave - Limestone Twp - Sec. 04 - (17-04-227-014) - Complaint #2015-196 Repairs have been made to the garage by the owner.
STEVENS, Lisa - 21514 N Main St - Millbrook Twp - Sec. 07 - (01-07-334-003) - Complaint #2015-415 - House and
accessory buildings were unsafe. House and accessory buildings were demolished by the owner.
CLIFTON, Steven - 6652 W Wheeler Road - Mapleton - Hollis Twp - Section 22 - (20-22-152-006) - Complaint
#13-464 - Unsafe house (fire damage). Demolition was completed by Peoria County on June 21, 2016.
HUGHES, Kenneth - 21139 N Main St - Millbrook Twp - Sec. 07 - (01-07-381-001) - Complaint #2015-236 - House
and accessory building were unsafe. The house and accessory building were demolished by the owner.
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HEINZ, James - 7724 S Stranz Rd - Hollis Twp - Sec. 08 - (20-08-300-022) - Complaint #2014-202 - Unsafe house.
The owners have made repairs and the house is no longer unsafe.
HOLLOWAY, Brant (formerly owned by Christopher Luczaj) - 1723 N Oesterle Ave - Limestone Twp - Sec. 04 (17-04-276-015) - Complaint #2016-207 - House was unsafe due to roof damage, foundation failure, electrical hazards,
and possibly fire damage. The new owner has demolished the house.
FERCH, Kenneth - 610 S Taylor Road - Hanna City - Limestone Twp - Section 07 - (17-07-400-002) - Complaint
#14-154 - Unsafe house and other structure. The owner has received approval of converting both the garage and the
remaining parts of the house into agricultural use buildings.
VIGUE, Arthur - 17225 W State Road - Brimfield - Rosefield Twp - Sec. 06 - (12-06-362-001) - Complaint #14- 213
- Unsafe house and shed. Owner has removed the structure and filled in the hole.
BAYS, Michael - 24219 W Jackson St - Millbrook Twp - Section 07 - (01-07-182-002) - Complaint #2015-416 House is unsafe. The owner has completed the demolition of the house.
RICHARDSON, Charles - 1703 W Route 24 - Timber Twp - Sec. 06 - (22-06-100-008) - Complaint #2015-057 House was significantly damaged by fire. The owner has completed the demolition of the house.
ADAMS, Bruce - 1103 Coots St - Hallock Twp - Sec. 19 - (04-19-100-011) - Complaint #2015-100 (closed) - Vacant
house had large holes in roof and walls. The owner has made the repairs and the house is no longer unsafe.
Compliance Year - 2017
HOUGLAND, Ryan & JA - 1506 S Sarah Drive - Limestone Twp - Sec. 13 - (17-13-406-001) - Complaint #13-496 The demolition of the house, deck and garage was completed by Peoria County.
KLEIN, David - 10802 S Glasford Rd - Timber Twp - Section 27 - (19-27-151-005) - Complaint #2016-364 - The
house was substantially burned. The demolition was completed by the owner.
ECHTERLING, Eugene - 13334 River Beach Drive - Chillicothe - Medina Twp - Section 13 - (09-13-251-001) Complaint #2015-079 - House damage originated from a house fire (never repaired) and then was damaged in flood
waters. Project is on the "buy-out" list but the structure is not secured. The structurally unsafe portions of the house
have been repaired.
CAGLE, Lindon - 1622 N Moody Ct - Limestone Twp - Section 03 - (17-03-101-044) - Complaint #2017-034 - The
house was badly burned and unsafe. The demolition has been completed by the owner.
BURKE-LLOYD, ARLENE - 8921 W Farmington Road, Hanna City, Il - Limestone Twp - Sec. 08 - (17-08-101010) - Complaint # 11-145 - Restaurant. Demolition permit 58573 has been completed by Peoria County.
SIEGEL, Francis - 10015 W Edwards St - Kickapoo Twp - Section 19 - (13-19-304-001) - Complaint #2016-085 The house has been removed by the owner.
HANSEN, Sherry - 3214 W Malone St - Section 13 - (17-13-280-001) - Complaint #2017-057 - The house was badly
burned and unsafe. Demolition permit 58594 has been completed by the owner.
PEORIA COUNTY - (Formerly ZALCMAN, Maurice) - 15016 N River Beach Dr - Rome Twp - Sec. 07 - (10-07227-007) - Complaint #2013-379 - Substantial damage from 2013 and 2015 floods. House and garage are unsafe. The
buy-out offer was accepted and the property was transferred to Peoria County on August 8, 2017.
SZENTES, Austin - 7009 W Lancaster Rd - Limestone Twp - Sec. 33 - (17-33-251-013) - Complaint #2015-168 House was unsafe due to major foundation failure. On August 9, 2017, the owner has removed the attached garage
which was the unsafe portion of the house.
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SOMOGYI, Justin - 1718 S Happ Ave - Limestone Twp - Section 13 - (17-13-378-003) - Complaint #2017-073 - The
house was badly burned and was unsafe. The house has been demolished by the owner.
EKVALL, Timothy - 7901 W Bridlebrook Dr - Hollis Twp - Section 08 - (20-08-227-004) - Complaint #2017-078 The house was badly burned and was unsafe. The house has been demolished by the owner.
ROEDELL, Brock - 10214 W Powdermill Rd - Kickapoo Twp - Sec. 19 - (13-19-306-003) - Complaint #2016-237 Unsafe house due to the foundation collapsing into the basement from flood damage. Peoria County has closed on this
property and it will be scheduled for demolition.
SHUMAKER PROPERTIES LLC - 11705 N Old Galena Rd - Medina Twp - Sec. 09 - (09-23-351-012) –
Complaint #2017-132 - Approximately 2/3 of the Midwest Fiber commercial building was fire damaged. A demolition
permit was issued and the unsafe portion of the building has been removed by the owner.
MOREFIELD, Christopher - (formerly Hill) - 13625 W Southport Road, Brimfield - Rosefield Twp - Section 15 (12-15-301-006) - Complaint #2017-112 - This property had a house and a shed that were deteriorated and collapsing.
The owner has completed the demolition of the house and repaired the shed.
KOFOID, Ronald - 6233 W Conley Rd - Kickapoo Twp - Sec. 34 - (13-34-380-041) - Complaint #2015-070 was
closed - Porch and garage roofs were collapsing. The unsafe collapsing sections were repaired and no longer unsafe.
BAZHENOW, Steven - 4912 W Farmington Rd - Limestone Twp - Sec. 02 - (17-02-377-025) - Complaint #2016-054
- Unsafe shed. This property has been annexed into Bellevue.
Compliance Year – 2018
VAUGHN, Deanna – 1816 S Oakwood Ave – Limestone Twp – Sec. 13 – (17-13-478-006) – Complaint #2017-070 –
The house roof was collapsing. Demolition was completed by the owner.
SMITH, Carla – 5203 W Monroe Rd – Limestone Twp – Section 23 – (17-23-152-030) – Complaint #2017-116 – The
garage roof was collapsing. The demolition has been completed by the owner.
CLAYTON, Sandra - 10129 W Powder Mill Rd - Edwards - Kickapoo Twp - Section 19 - (13-19-302-001) Complaint #13-096 - Front porch is unsafe. This property has been transferred to Peoria County for demolition.
COX, Chanell – 3112 W Latrobe St – Limestone Twp – Sec 13 – (17-13-429-009) – Complaint #2018-031 – Garage
roof was collapsing. Demolition has been completed by the owner.
HAMM'S HARBOR INC. - 17620 N River Ln - Chillicothe Twp - Sec. 29 - (05-29-478-001) - Complaint #2015-297
- House is unsafe due to installing a foundation without building and flood permits and not to code. Rear roof support
is inadequate and there is no safe egress out of the house. The property has been transferred to Peoria County.
MULLENS, Clarence - 15623 W McDonald Rd - Logan Twp - Section 20 - (16-20-400-002) - Complaint #2017-062
– The unsafe house and shed have been removed. The structures have been demolished by an individual not associated
with Peoria County.
COOMBES, Carlos – 1423 E Resthaven Rd - Medina Twp - Sec. 34 - (09-34-405-025) - Complaint #2018-058 - The
owner has demolished the unsafe shed.
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Compliance Year – 2019

MILLER, Alvie – 3005 W Main St – Hallock Twp – Section 18 – (04-18-151-005) – Complaint #2017-155 - The
shed and detached garage have been demolished by a company hired by the bank.
SHYNK, Mary – 8005 N Blackbridge Rd – Kickapoo Twp - Sec 04 – (13-04-351-012) - Complaint #2018-240 – The
unsafe and fire damaged parts of the house have been removed by the owner.
STEVENSON, Linda – 937 N Range Ln – Limestone Twp – Sec. 03 – (17-03-426-005) – Complaint #2018-061 –
House interior was badly damaged by fire. The house has been demolished by the new owner.
GARNAND, James – 818 N Limestone Ln – Limestone Twp – Sec. 02 – (17-02-377-009) – Complaint #2018-258 –
The fire damaged parts of the house have been repaired by the owner and are safe.
SNYDER, Anne – 7630 W Fernhill Ct – Kickapoo Twp – Sec. 04 – (13-04-301-027) – Complaint # 2019-183 – The
fire damaged house was demolished by the owner.
BELLINGER, Andrew - 525 S Kickapoo Creek Rd - Limestone Twp - Section 12 - (17-12-352-006) - Complaint
#2016-206 - The house was burned substantially and was unsafe. This case was sent to the SAO for a demolition order,
the demolition permit was issued to Jimax Demolition, and the demolition has been completed.
COOPER, Deqarius – 3204 N Augustana Ave – Limestone Twp – Sec. 13 – (17-13-479-009) – Complaint #2017-159
– The house had a collapsing roof and holes in the foundation. A 15-day notice was posted on December 5, 2017. The
Hearing Officer has issued her final order. This case was sent to the SAO for a demolition order. A demolition permit
was issued to Schaefer & Son Excavating and the demolition was completed.
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE: Land Use Committee
MEETING DATE: December 17, 2019
LINE ITEM:

Revenue:
Expenditure:

ISSUE: November 2019 Development Summary
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
EFFECTIVE SERVICE DELIVERY

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
COMMITTEE ACTION:
PREPARED BY: Andrew Braun, Assistant Director
DEPARTMENT: Planning & Zoning
DATE:
12/1/2019
ATTACHMENTS:
Description
December 2019 Development Summary

Type
Backup Material
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LAND USE COMMITTEE DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
PERMITS ISSUED
PERIOD START DATE: 11/1/2019
PERIOD END DATE: 11/30/2019
NON-RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
BLDG PERMIT #
59577

DATE ISSUED ADDRESS
11/06/2019 8316 S ROUTE 9
20-14-153-002

59979

11/05/2019 5801 N SMITH RD
12-13-400-001

60001

60007

60018

District

NEW FREESTANDING SIGN FOR GAS
STATION

$10,000.00

SIGNS
NEW STORM SHELTER

District 16

CO-LOCATE ON EXISTING TOWER

District 18

ENTERPRISE ZONE
NEW GARAGE FOR FOSTER PET
OUTREACH

$35,000.00

CHANGING FACE OF EXISTING WALL
SIGN

$375.00

SIGNS
CHURCH/RELIGIOUS

NEW SIGN TO REPLACE SIGN DAMAGED
IN FIRE

$8,342.00

SIGNS
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

District 14

$35,000.00

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OTHER COMMERCIAL

District 13

$115,000.00

NEW CONSTRUCTION

OTHER COMMERCIAL

11/22/2019 21015 W LAURA RD
01-22-351-006

OTHER COMMERCIAL

CO-LOCATE

11/19/2019 9507 W MAPLE RIDGE RD
20-18-200-018

VALUATION

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

11/26/2019 9623 N GALENA RD
09-34-401-010

60011

District 16

11/21/2019 10206 W DUBOIS RD
13-07-300-005

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

11/25/2019 13926 N WAYNE RD
09-12-300-039

60006

District 18

JOB TYPE

FENCE FOR NEW ELECTRICAL STATION

$31,837.37

FENCE

TOTAL VALUE NON-RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION THIS PERIOD

$235,554.37

RESIDENTIAL NEW CONSTRUCTION
BLDG PERMIT #
59754

DATE ISSUED ADDRESS
11/01/2019 6319 W TUSCARORA RD
20-03-300-007

59969

11/05/2019 15607 N RIVER BEACH DR
10-05-301-028

59997

District 18

District

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

VALUATION

ONE FAMILY DWELLING

NEW HOME

$385,000.00

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

$159,500.00

NEW SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING TO
REPLACE DWELLING DAMAGED IN FIRE

$566,000.00

NEW CONSTRUCTION
ONE FAMILY DWELLING
NEW CONSTRUCTION

11/15/2019 5310 N EDEN RD
12-21-100-002

JOB TYPE

ONE FAMILY DWELLING
District 16

NEW CONSTRUCTION

TOTAL VALUE RESIDENTIAL NEW CONSTRUCTION THIS PERIOD

$1,110,500.00

ALL OTHER PERMITS
TOTAL NUMBER OF ALL OTHER PERMITS THIS PERIOD
TOTAL VALUE ALL OTHER PERMITS THIS PERIOD
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$757,874.00
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LAND USE COMMITTEE DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
PERMITS ISSUED
PERIOD START DATE: 11/1/2019
PERIOD END DATE: 11/30/2019
RESIDENTIAL DEMOLITION
BLDG PERMIT #

DATE ISSUED ADDRESS

JOB TYPE
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:
Land Use
MEETING DATE: December 17, 2019
ISSUE:
Petitioner(s):
Waiver Requests:
Property Location:
Zoning:
Land Use Form:

LINE ITEM:
AMOUNT:

N/A
N/A

Subdivision Waiver Case W01-20
David Schielein, Trustee (David G Schielein Trust, owner)
Section 20-8.3.4.1.b.2.a (Public Water Waiver)
NE 1/4, Sec. 2 in Rosefield Township (12-02-100-021)
“A-2" Agriculture
Rural

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: This case is located in District #16, which is Matt Windish’s
district. The petitioner, David Schielein, Trustee (David G. Schielein Trust, owner), seeks approval of
a waiver from Section 20-8.3.4.1.b.2.a of the Unified Development Ordinance. This section requires a
new minor subdivision to have public water supply.

The petitioner is proposing to serve a 1 lot subdivision with private well. The existing 27.15 acre tract
consists of a barn, utility shed, and two grain bins. There is an existing well located on the property.
The petitioner proposes to divide a 1.63 acre tract to allow for the sale and construction on a single
family residence without taking the remaining tillable farm ground to the west out of production. The
petitioner has submitted a test pump report indicating a recovery rate of 4.5 gallons per minute for the
existing well. The closest public water supply is over 5 miles to the east (City of Peoria). The property
is in the NE ¼ of Section 2 in Rosefield Township.
The Health Department finds no objections to the request for the water waiver. The property owner is
responsible to obtain all permits or licenses from the Health Department.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
HEALTHY VIBRANT COMMUNITY

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval
COMMITTEE ACTION:
PREPARED BY:
DEPARTMENT:
DATE:

Andrew Braun, Assistant Director
Planning & Zoning
December 10, 2019
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS

)
)
)

Your Land Use Committee does hereby recommend passage of the following Resolution:
RE:

Modification of subdivision regulations for David Schielein, Trustee for a subdivision of part
of the NE 1/4 of Section 2, Rosefield Township, Peoria County, Illinois
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the County of Peoria has adopted a Unified Development Ordinance which
regulates the subdivision of land and which is found in Chapter 20 of the Peoria County Code; and
WHEREAS, Section 20-8.3.4.1.b.2.a of the Unified Development Ordinance allows for
modification of the regulations within the Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, this Committee has determined that David Schielein, Trustee will incur an
extraordinary hardship if required to comply with Section 20-8.3.4.1.b.2.a; and
WHEREAS, this Committee has determined that waiving compliance with Section 208.3.4.1.b.2.a will not nullify the purpose of the comprehensive plan or the Unified Development
Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, your Land Use Committee would recommend waiving compliance with Section
20-8.3.4.1.b.2.a which requires that all new minor subdivisions have a public water supply.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Peoria County Board, that waiver of
compliance with Section 20-8.3.4.1.b.2.a is approved.

NOTICE:

Approval of this waiver does not constitute approval of wells or septic systems for the
property required by the Peoria City/ County Health Department.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
LAND USE COMMITTEE
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